Newsletter

Fall/Winter 2019/2020

A letter from our Vice President, Joan Trivilino:

Service of the Friends, by the Friends and for the Friends
What comes to mind when you read the word service? It is so enjoyable to be served. Personally, I relish being served. Perhaps
that is how you feel when you visit the park. You are served a beautifully groomed trail system where you can enjoy the snow,
woods, roads, exercise, and cozy lodge.

The Friends of Higley Flow State Park would like you to consider becoming OF service. Please consider becoming a board member, attending meetings (we only have 4 per year) and volunteering for projects that enhance our experiences. It takes many
people working in concert with the park supervisor, Henry and all the staff to maintain and improve the park. The Friends group
has an excellent relationship with the park staff. Our work and efforts compliment each other. Please consider that you could:


come to the next board meeting on Tuesday, January 7 at 7:00PM at the lodge



help with school groups that ski/snowshoe



learn how to groom the trails



help with Higley Hustle or Century Bike Tour



maintain the snacks/beverages available at the lodge



plan social activities at the park and lodge



organize a group ski/snowshoe



trail improvement/expansion



host evening skiing



propose something new!

Joan, Nov. 16th, on
the trals

Your Friends Board
We would like to thank retiring Board member Joan Mentley for her many years of service to the Friends group. Joan was part of
the original group forming the Friends and has been on the Board pretty much from the very beginning. It is Joan from whom you
have received membership post cards and thank you’s. She has been present at almost all of our events as a tireless volunteer.
She has stepped down to allow room on the Board. It is through rotation of our Board members that we bring new energy and
ideas to the organization. We know that she will continue to be an active member wherever needed.
We would also like to thank Lorraine Gowing who is stepping down as Treasurer but will remain as a Board member.

Your current Board members are: Ethan Townsend-President, Joan Trivilino-Vice President, Judy Fuhr-Secretary, Ellie MenzTreasurer, Danielle Jerry-Masters Ski group, Joann Ferris and Lorraine Gowing. In addition Liz Bollt will be in charge of thank you’s
and Barry Walsh in charge of coordinating night skiing volunteers, Bob Agel and Tom French take care of our website and Val
White our Facebook page, Tom French is also our membership coordinator.

Rock removal on Warm Brook Trail

Leveling the Raquette Ridge Trail
Trail Improvements!

Thanks to Henry Sieg for dedicating time and resources to trail improvements this fall. The biggest deterrent to early skiing and
grooming on the Warm Brook Trail has been the number of rocks exposed on the trail. Many rocks were removed from the trail
this fall by Tim Pearl assisted by Ed Fuhr making it more user friendly in all seasons. There was one sharp turn at the bottom of a
steep section which has been modified to make it more skiable. The Raquette Ridge trail, also referred to as the training loops was
rerouted in a couple of spots and sections of the surface leveled where the trail was on a slope. Friends purchased a 30 ton load of
wood chips from Curran Logging. These chips were hauled primarily to the Raquette Ridge trail and Warm Brook Trail with lesser
amounts to other trails using the Park’s Gators.
Trails Day a Success
This year’s Trail Day saw 54+ volunteers spreading 30 tons of woodchips,
picking up blowdown, cutting back encroaching brush and putting out signs
among other tasks. The weather was cooperative, cool and crisp. The group
started the morning full of energy and purpose and finished weary and satisfied that they had contributed to improving the coming winter season.
Thanks to all who put their own yard work on hold after the previous day’s
storm to help out at the Park.
Night Skiing
Barry Walsh will continue to coordinate night skiing this winter. He will be sending out a call for volunteer hosts as the season
draws near. Skiing is Tuesday and Thursday nights when conditions are suitable. Skiing is by head lamp. The lodge and trails are
open until 8:00 on ski nights. Some come to ski, some to snowshoe, and some just to enjoy the lodge and to socialize.

LET THERE BE LIGHT!!

The Friends previously did some exploratory investigation with Clarkson University into lighting the E-Z trail for night skiing.
While those efforts were not altogether successful, there is exciting news. The Park has purchased motion lights for the E-Z trail
and hopes to install them for this winter’s season. This will give skiers a lighted loop for night skiing and snowshoeing.

School Ski Program
HFSP will once again be offering free equipment rental to school groups. The groups typically come for a half to full day of xc skiing and snow
shoeing. Joan Trivilino is working with Community Based Learning students from St. Lawrence University to create and implement outreach
tools to inform local schools of the opportunity and expose even more youth to the sport. It takes volunteers to make this offering happen.
Equipment sizes must be identified ahead of time and equipment assigned. Equipment must be handed out– and most importantly, skiers new
to the sport need help to make sure they have a fun, not a frustrating first experience. Some schools are fortunate to find the help they need
within their staff, many are not and rely on what can be offered to them. We will be sending out a call for volunteer help. You do not need to be
an expert skier to help. The enthusiasm of these groups is infectious. Working with them is a rewarding experience. We hope some of you will
give it a try this winter. Many hands make light work and prevents burning out our volunteer base.
15th Annual Higley Bike Rides
By David Trithart
The weather wasn’t exactly ideal for the 15th riding of the Higley bike rides, but it’s been a lot worse some years. The 48 riders all completed
their distances, 50 or 100 km, and reports were quite positive about the new course. The 50 km riders reached almost to the Stockholm town
line before looping back to finish over Windmill Hill. The longer course took the riders through some back roads in Stockholm and then back to
Higley over White Hill. If we follow past practices, next year will see the rides on the same courses, but ridden the opposite direction.

This event is only possible with the help of a core group doing the planning, especially Ed and Judy Fuhr, and a much larger group on ride day who make sure the riders are on course, hydrated, and at the end treated to a nice meal at the Trails Lodge. Thanks to all of them.
And thanks too, to the riders who helped to make this day once again an important fund-raising event for the Friends. The over $1,200 that was
made will help ensure that Park trails are kept in good shape and that grooming for winter skiing will once again make Higley the preeminent
destination for area cross-country skiers.

Park Photography Contest Extended
Due to a number of requests to extend the contest so winter pictures could be submitted we have extended the contest:
HFSP is a particularly beautiful Park with a myriad of photo opportunities. We are trying something new this year, a photography contest for
pictures taken in the Park and its surrounding water ways. Pictures may be submitted in the following categories: Spring/Summer-black and
white or color-landscape, wildlife, people; Fall/Winter, same categories. Pictures should be submitted digitally to judy.fuhr@higleyfriends.org
with your name, contact information and a caption for your photo(s) by April 15th. Winners will be selected and announced at the next Board
meeting. Winners will be notified following the meeting. Winning photos will be printed and displayed at the lodge until the following year’s
contest. We would like your permission to use the photos in various Friends projects and for Park publicity. If you do not want your photo(s)
used in this manner please so state when you submit your entry.
Youth Ski Program

Increasingly we are seeing young people on the trails, usually with their parents. The Friends group does have a volunteer, Liz Bollt, who organized the Bill Koch ski group the “Ermines” several years ago. The original group eventually aged out, though the youth continue to ski as adults
today. Liz would be willing to spearhead a youth skiing group where youth could ski with each other while improving their skills. The emphasis
would be on fun with an opportunity for those interested to participate in a fun race geared just for them and to participate in games on snow.
If interest is sufficient the group will form. Youth need not have their own equipment since rentals are available at the Park. The Bill Koch League
is a national organization with age groups starting at 0 years up through 13 year olds. It teaches cross country skiing through fun activities and
peer group camaraderie. There will be a sign up poster in the lodge for those interested or Liz can be contacted directly at
ehabollt@hotmail.com.

Save the Dates!
The Town of Colton’s annual Winterfest will be held from Jan 23-26th this year. The full schedule will be available in “This Week”
as well as the Town’s website. The friends will host three events at the Park. Friday Jan. 24th will be a trivia night with proceeds
benefitting the local school’s scholarship program, Sat. Jan. 25th will be the Rod Thomas Memorial Higley Hustle Ski Race, Sunday
is Family Day at the Park. Danielle Jerry and Bob Platte will offer an introduction to ski-joring, an equipment sale and swap, a rudimentary orienteering challenge (basically follow the Park map to locate points), and a pot luck lunch will fill out the day. More
information will go out with the ski report as the dates near!

Adult Nordic Skiing –

Attention, North Country Nordic skiers! I need advice, help, or suggestions. After 3 years of coaching Nordic skiing at Higley on
Sunday afternoons, it is time to reevaluate the program. What I have observed is that a good crowd of skiers comes to the first
couple of sessions on Sunday afternoon. Most are beginners, but intermediate skiers are well represented. It has been difficult to
recruit or retain ski coaches, so last year, I mostly coach the beginners and my husband Bob Platte or Jenny Townsend skis with the
intermediates.
Unfortunately, attendance soon declines or becomes inconsistent. Both are challenging for a coach. On a weekly basis we don’t
know how many skiers to expect, what level coaching they need, or whether they missed an earlier foundation lesson that needs
to be retaught. With only a couple of coaches, it is probably equally frustrating for coaches who are volunteering their Sunday
afternoons as well as the skiers who are ready to advance to the next drill or hill.
My motivation for starting a Nordic master’s program was to offer an opportunity for skiers to enjoy skiing more by improving
their technique in a supportive, social environment. After discussing my concerns with the Friends of Higley Board, a suggestion
was that we switch to a more social but less frequent model with the goal of actually meeting the skiers we see on the trails and
maybe creating a network of possible ski partners.

What I would like is FEEDBACK. I am willing to volunteer to spearhead a new program of perhaps 4 different weekend days (2 in
January and 2 in February) with some beginner lessons if desired. But, I need to know if there is any interest in trying to create an
adult Nordic social ski club and, if so, what would it look like.

Please send me any thoughts you have (positive or negative or just not likely to be involved) to nordicmasters@higleyfriends.org.

Thanks, Danielle Jerry
Decals
A way to show pride in your Park!
Decals for your car windows were mailed out two years ago. Did you receive yours?
If not, or if you would like an additional one, please contact Liz Bollt at
ehabollt@hotmail.com to have one mailed to you.

Thank You for Your Support
Our membership has swelled over the last few years. By year’s end we now regularly carry over one hundred members. Your
membership fees and generous donations in addition to our annual bike tour fund the efforts of the Friends’ group. The income
allows us to make needed repairs to our grooming drags, this year in excess of $1200.00, maintain and fuel our grooming sleds and
save for eventual replacements when they become needed. We were able to purchase a tractor trailer load of wood chips this
year which will improve the trails in all seasons. Our funds also allow us to apply for grants with matching funds when such grants
become available. These may be for equipment, trail development, infrastructure, and for educational programs throughout the
year.

